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In the Matter or the Investigation on the )) 
Commission's own motion into the rates, 
rules, and regulations, or any of them, } 
ap~11cable to surplus natural gas service, ) 
of LOS AL~GEI:.ES GAS .AND ELECTRIC cOR.PORA- ) 
TION, SO crI'EtERN cAIJ:FORNIA GAS COMP ATY, and ) 
SOUTHERN COUNTIES GAS COMPANY, to determine ) 
~nether or not such retes, rules, r.egula- ) 
t10ns and eontracts, or any ot them, ere ) 
unreasonable, discriminatory, or preferent1al ) 
in any particular. ) 

A. :r. BAYER COM!? ANY, 
CO~CI.AL IR01~ WORKS OF LOS .ANGELES, 
GILLESPIE FUR!.'lITORE COMP;Jrf, 
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vs. 

LOS .ANGEr.ES GAS .AND ELECTRIC CORPORATION, 
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SOUT.E:ERN C).I.IFOm.."IA GAS COMP ».rr , 
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C.AI.IFOBNIA FE.'OIT WRAPPING M:rIJ:S, INc .. , 
POMONA Tn.! M.ANUF AC'l'tTRING COMP.ANY, 

ComplaInants, 

vs. 
SOUTm:RN COUNTIES GAS COMP.ANY, 

Defendant. 
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VERNON POtTERIES, LTD., 

Complainant, 

) 
1-
) 
) 

vs. } Case No. 4180. 
} 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMP,;.J.T"{, 
(1) 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
)"" 

----------~ .. -----.... --------,_ .. _-----
T. A. Ranter, for various industrial consumers, as 

follows, Complainants: 
Globe Crain & Mllling Co., Pioneer F11ntkote Co., 
!.os Angeles Br1ck &: Clay Co., Langendorf' u:n1ted 
Bskel"ies, Western Bakeries Corp .. Ltd., Luer Paeking 
Co., un10n Paek1ng co., Coast Paeking co., 
Cornelius Bros. Ltd.: Merchants Packing Co., 
Trustee - Sterling Meat Co., Tovrea Packing Co., 
Paeific Mutual 011 co., tos Angeles Paper Mfg. Co., 
Latchford Glass Co., Davis Standard Bread Co., 
Municipal League of Los Angeles, Pacific Nut Oil Co., 
Metlox Manufacturing Co. and Newmarket co. 

Thos. J. Reynolds, L. T. Rice and H. L. Masser, for 
Southern Cal1fornia Gas Co. and Los Angeles Gas 
and Electr1c corp. 

A. F. Bridges, LeRoy M. Edwards and O. C. Sattinger. for 
the South0rn Counties Gas Co~any of Ca11ro~a, 
Defendant. 

A.. 'M. cannan, for A. J. Bayer Co., COmmercial Iron Works 
of Los Angeles, Gillesp1e F'Ul"niture Co., Vitrefrax 
Corp., Los .Angeles Chemical. Co., Airplane Development 
corp., The Langham. Corp., Cal1fornia. Fruit Wrapp1ng 
Mills, Inc., Pomona Tile Mfg. Co., Com:p1e1nants. 

Vietor Ford collins ~d Arnold M. Cannon, by Wi 11 imn Manns, 
£0= Com:pla1nants 1n Cases 4149, 4150 and 4~Sl. 

V. O. Conaw«1, Benjamin S. Cooper and F. A. Jones, tor 
Interveners in Cases 4149 and 4150. 

W. D. McKesson, County Counsel, County or Los Angeles. 
Charles R. Smurr, Manager, Vernon Industrial Development' 

Associat1on, representing 82 industrials in the City or Vornon in Cases 4138, 4149, 4150 and 4151, 
Interveners. 

Vietor Ford Collins, for Complainant in Case 4180. 
LeRoy M. Edwards~Ne1l G·. Locke, for the Los .Angeles Gas &: 

E1~ctr1c Co::porat10n, Defendant. 

(1) ~Y.h1Ie an enswer has not beeD. filed in this case, it was sti:pulated 
by the parties that it shoUld be deemed to have been ensv:ered, by the 
defendant Southern Cal.1:f'ornia Gas Company 1n substantially the same 
tashion as the anSVler filed 1n Case No. 4150, be consol1dated for hear-
ing and decision With the other n~ed Ceses, and that all ela1ms to 
reparations by the complainant be waived, except as they centered 
about the so-called tuel 011 clause. 
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CARR, Commissioner. 

OPINION ..... - ...... -----
The proceedings and issues presented by these var10us cases, 

which, by stipulation and order, were consolidated for hearing and 

decision, m~ be stated brietly as tollows: 

1. Should any of the r~tes and practioes of the 

defendant utilities, respecting the sale of surplus 
industrial gas, be Changed?(2) 

2. HAs there been, by any of the detendant utilities, 

such a misapplication of rates and charges, re-

volving about the so-called fuel oil clauses in 

their several schedules, as to require an award of 
roparations? (:3) 

3. In Case No. 4149 are the complainants entitled to 
any reparations from the Los Angeles Gas and Elec-

tric COrporation in add1tion to ola~s under the so-

cal.led. fuel 011 olause, or to any re11ef' in respeot 

to the sohedules under Whioh served? 

(2) This issue is included in the investigation 1nst1tuted by the 
COmmission (Case ~o. 4138). While the :prtmnry purpose of the ease 
Was to permit a formal treatment and d1sposition of a cons1derable 
number of informal complaints by surplus indu.strial gas consumel"s, 
it is in terms s~ficiently co~rehens1ve to suthorize such ohanges 
in rates and p=actioes as may be justif1ed or required by thereeord. 

(3) The tollo~g n~ed consumers have, by appropr1ate ~lead1ngs 
herein, clamed repare.t:.ons upon this ground as against Southern 
California Gas Comp~: 

.V1tretrnx Corporation, Los .Angeles Chem.1cel. Company, Airplane 
Development Corporat1on, The Langh~ Corporat10n (Case No. 4l50), and 
Vernon Potteries, Ltd. (Case No. 4180.) 

The same 1 s true of A.. :J. Bayer company, Commerc1al Ir.on Works ot 
Los .A:c.geles and Gillespie Fumi ture Company (Case No. 4149 r, as 
against the Los Angeles Gas and Electr1c Corporation, and California 
Fr1lit Wro:pping Company, Inc., and Pomona Tile Man'Ufactur1ng Company 
(Case No. 4151), as against Southern Counties G~s Co~any. 

It ·,:as generally recognized by the defendant utllities at the 
hearing thut the decision respecting the claims or these particular 
users ~~uld, if the princi~les thereof were not voluntarily a~pl1ed to 
other users similarly s1tuated, lead to the filing of other for.mal 
claims for reparations. 
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Pub11c hearings were had on August 6, and on October 0, 

7, 8 and 15, 1936, during the course or Which, by stipulations end 

withdro'wals or claims, th.e issues were reduced to those heretofore 

in broad ter.ms set forth. At the conclusion or the hearings the 

cases were submitted, except e.s to Case No. 4149, 1n which the 

parties were given an opportunity to file br1efs respect1ng their 

claims to reparations and re2iet upon grounds other than those 

centering about the fuel oil clauses. These b~1efs have now been 

filed end the case is ready for decision. 

Background o~ Cases. 

For a great m~y years the derendant utilit1es have fur-

nished to industrial consumers so-called surplus industr1el gas. In 

performing their public and vital. function of serving nature! ga.s 

ror domestic and commercio.l purposes, it was found that because ot 

the ~~de variation, due to clima~ic and seasonal conditions, in the 
demend for natural gas for these purposes, 1t was 1mpossib~e to secure 

contracts at low rates from the producers of natural gas for a sup~ly 

which would conform. to these Wide end unaVOidable tluctuations. Pro-

ducers nat'Ol'"tllly insisted upon 0. somewhat unifor.m absorption ot the~ 

ou't3>ut. No.turol g!is m1ls,t be utilized when produced. Storage of large 

~uant1ties is excessively costly. Under these circumstances, and 

in order to avoid the necessity of the distributing utilities blOwing 

into the ail" and "mlsting the gc.s during the summ.er months when the 
domestic and commercial usage is low and which they were required to 

take and pay for, they entered upon tho policy of selling gas to 

industries where system capacity was adequatG, subject to shut-ot! 

when the c.v~ilablc supply was re~u1red for the domfnant domestic and 
commercial load. (4) Both because the gas necessary for industrial 

(4) Under the general scheme or surplus rates, users enjoying the 
lowest r~te are first subject to shut-off. 
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use was not firm gas, and because, at least in the lower bracket 

schedules, it was directly competitive with other fuels, mostly 011, 

the lower braCket rates were established on the basis of increment 

cost and at a suffic1ently low level to make the product reasonably 

competitive 'with other forms of ruel. .As to the higher bracket 

schedules, while there has been a degree of competition between 

natural gas and other fuels, many other factors entered in other 

than com~etition to determine whether natural gas or some other fuel 

was used. The Commission has never fixed surplus industrial rates 
in the sense that it has f1xed max~um reasonable rat~s for domest1c 

and commercl~ gas, but has given the utilIties a rather free hand 

in developing the rates. 
Beoause the surplus industrial rates were largely oom~ 

petitlve rates, the utilities assert they have sought to keep th~ 

as h1gh as they could and move their produot against the oompetition 

of other forms of ruel, and that this has worked to the advantage of 

domestio and commercial consumers. 011 being the principal oompetitive 

fuel, f'loom the very early days of the fUrnishing of sur:Plus 1ndust:l!"lal 
gas, schedules have carrIed so-called tuel 011 olauses, 'by "'hlch the 

rates for surplus gas automatically went up or dovm within oertain 

ranges. With the ve.rIttt1on in the prIce of the competItIve fuel 011. ./ 
, . . 

The early schedules had very little u:o.1fol'm1 ty in the ruel oU olao.ses 

they carried, either as between the utilities or as between the various - . " ,. 

schedul.es of e:ny one of the utilities. Gradua1ly the clauses took' 

such form that they centered about the, posted price for :ruel oil as ,: . ' 

quoted by the Standard Oil Company of Cal1fornia, Co eompan:r 'Which has 

uniformly publicly posted such prices.(5) Aocord1~g to the ,h1stOr.1 

(5) In most of the schedules the posted price-of the Standard Oil 
Compan:r at El Segundo is expressed as the yardstick. Some schedules, 
however, have used as e. Yal"dstiek the quoted price at Los .Angeles,! 
e.l'l'arently wi tb. the idea ·of adding to the El Seg'\lD.do posted' price the 
costo! freight. 
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of the schedule, the base or datum fuel oil price expressed 10 the 

sChedule has variod eccording to the current posted price in effect 

at the time the schedule had its inception. 

The ratio of increase or decrease of the natural gas rate 

1~th fluctuations 1n the posted ~rice of fuel oil likewise has 

varied as between utilities and as between schedules or each utility.' 

In the earlier days the prevailing ratiO was 1 to 10; that is, for 

every li per barrel increase or decrease in the posted price of fuel 

Oil, the pr1ce per M.c.f. of natural gas increased or decreased 1/10~. 

Gradually, however, there crept into the schedules another rat10 -

the ratiO of 1 to 6 - under Which the price of nature! gas per M.c.!. 

~~uld increase or decrease 1/6i for every l~ per barrel increase or 

decrease In the posted price of fuel 011. Probably the genesis of the 

1 to 10 ratio is to be found 1n the fact that the sellers of natural 

gas frequently proVided in their contracts for an increase or decrease 

in price on a 1 to 10 ratio to the posted price of fuel oil. AS in-

creases or decreases in the cost of nature! gas in the field could 

not, as a ~raet1cal Eattef, be reflected in automatic changes tnthe 

rates for that port10n or t~e gas furnished for domestic and commer-. 
cia! purposes, but only in respect to sales for industrial purposes, 

the utili ties gradually began to drift toward the 1 to S ratio, which 

in· round figUres reneets the ratio between the heating value- of ',*:. ." 

natural gasaz:.d fuel Oil, (6) and the ap:.?11cation of which, inc1dentally . . 
at least, tended to reeou~ them for the over-all increase in the cost 
of the natural gas to th~. 

....; , 

ee) T.ne eVldence showed· beyond question that a barrel or fuel oil 
has a heat value of apprOximately 6,000,000 B.t.u., While the heat 
value o£ 1000 cubic ~eet ·o~ natur~ gas or the avorcge heat value 
being customar1~y r~~shed ~~ll exceed 1,000,000 B.t.u. The true 
ratio on the basis of hea.t value 1s appro·xi:aately st to 1. 
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The f1rst of the defendant utilities Which £11ed its 

fuel oil clauses reshaped to express the 1 to 6 ratIo was Southern 

Counties Gas Company. In Re Southern Count1es Gas Company, 34 C.R.C. 

141, it appeared th~ Commission had instituted a general investiga-
tion into the rates or the utility. When the ~roeeed1ng was called, 

the utility offered certain reductions which wore satisractory to 

the consumers. Among the reductions offered was a small one for . 

surplus industrial. gas. Speaking of this servioe, it Was· said': 

WAS to the rates tor surplus industrial gas, the 
particular fo::-:n. they should take 1s controlled, to· a 
cons1derab~e extent, at least, by compet1tive con-
ditions, the probable effect of which c3n best be. 
determined by the company itself. Henee, tue order 
here made fixes definite rates Which will effect the 
reductions above specified except for surplus 
industrial schedules. .AS to thIs, the company will 
be 0:x:pected to file '\'lith1:l. thirty da:vs from the date 
or this order suggested schedules which will. reduce 
their 1930 revenue from this source by not loss than 
$14,400 'Which, when approved by a supplemental ordGr 
or the COmmission, will be deemed to finally dispose 
of this particular prooeeding." '. 

The Company did file Its surplus industrial. gas schedules 

and on February 3, 1930 these '"Nere approved by SUpplemental. order 

or the Commission. (34 C.R.C. 298.) The supplemental order sets 
forth these schedules at length and orders the utility to charge 

and collect tor surplus gas according to such schedules. The 

schedules carried the 1 to6 ratio. 

Pr1ol" to 1933 the Southern Callf'orn1a Gas Company, as to 

some or its schedules, h~d adopted the 1 to 6 rat10. The Los Ang~les 

Ges and Electric Corporation, bowever, had not except as to one 
schedule. 

In 1933 the Commission 'WaS ,eonduct1!ig" an in~est1gat1on 
upon its own motion into the rates and pract1.ce,s 'or the Southern 

Cal.i!ornia Gas Company. .U'ter the hear:b.gs had proceeded to a certain 

pOint, the Company proposed certain reductions in rates, most or them 

be:tng in 1 ts domestic and commercial schedul.es and wh1ch amounted. In 
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the aggregate to approximately $1,000,000. The proposal having met 
~~th the approval or consumer representatives and being deemed by 

tho COmmission to bo 8. reasonable one, the case was closed bye.n 

order of date June 13, 1933, 1n Which, after reciting the offer, the 

submission of the propozed schedules and their general effect, 1t 

was ordered that "the follOwing reTlsed domestic, commercial and 

1ndu~tr1c2 schedules of Southern california Gas company, filed on 

June 12, 1933, effective on July 1, 1933, be approved." (Re Southern 

Ca11fornig Gas Comnany, 38 C.R.C. 78S~) FolloWing the provisions 

of the order quoted above were listed the various surplus 1ndustrial 

schedules of the utility, 'i.h1ch have been in effect since July 1, 

1933, ,and all of which carried the 1 to 6 ratio 1n the fuel 011 

clauses. 
After the establishment of these rates, the Los Angeles 

Gas and Electric Corporat1on revised its surplus ~ndustria1 schedules, 

::nod!fying the !uel oil clauses therein, which tarried tht~ 1 to 10 

ratiO, to a 1 to 6 ratiO, changing the base or datum fuel 011 pr1ce 

't!> e5~, 3nd in some i:lstances changing the maximum or ceiling' g~ 

rate, and filed these with the Commission. No formal action was 
taken by the Commission on these schedules, but on November .29', 1933, 

by a Seoretary's lotter the co~eny was advised that they had been 

recei~ed and f11ed, effeotive as of December l, 1933. Acoording to 
testimony or l~. Ev~s, rate engineer of the Company, it did ~ot 

oocur to b.1m wh.en h.e ti1cc. these revisions 1n 1933 that the changes 

in the fuel oil clauses 1nvolved any increase in rates. 

As a matter of fact, the changes 1n the fuel 011 clauses, and 

other changes as effected by the Southern California Gas Company nnd the 

Los Angeles Gas and Electr.ic corporat1on 1n 1933, did not have any tmmed-

iate effoct on the r~tes actually paid by their respective industr1al 
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consumers, there b~1ng .no change in, the posted :price of fuel oil 

until March 15, 1935, when the Standard Oil Company of California in-

creased its posted ~rice from es~ per barrel to 95~ per'bar.rel~ There-
upon, under the terms of the ruel oil clauses in their several sched-

ules, the Southern California Gas Company and the Los .Angeles Gas 

and Electric Co~ration increased the charge for surplus natural 

gas 1-2!:5r; per M. c.f. The Southern Counties Gas Company, although. 

authorized by the fuel 011 clause in its several schedules to· make a', 

corresponding inc~~ase, elected to limit the increase to l~ :per 

M.c.f. ,(~s to some schedules, indeed, this utility elected to make 

no increase.} It 'VIras the increased charges thus as~essed in the 
Spring of 1935 that gave rise to the instant eases. 

To complete the portrayal of the background of these cases, 
it should be pointed out that the Standard Oil Com:pellY of Ca:l::iforn1e., 

has long publicly posted its prices tor fuel oil f.o.b. El Se,gundo. 

For e. t~e the Union Oil Company of California likeWise posted such 

prices f.o.~. its. refinery at Wilmington. tater it discontinued such 
posting, but has since resumed it. 

Corpor~t1on also has posted prices. 
Recently the General Petroleum 

The prices of these three oil 
, , 

companies he.'ve alweys been the same. The fluctuation of the prices 
thus posted over the years has been as follows: 

August 20, 1920 •••••••••••••• $2.00 
May 13, 1921 ••••••••••••••••• 1.75 
August 3, 1921 ••••••••••••••• 1.50 
July 15, 1922, •••••••••••••••• 1.25 
August 8, 1922 ••••••••••••••• 1.00 
January 22, 1924 ••••••••••••• 1.25 
February 5, 1924 ••••••••••••• 1.40 
February 4, 1925 ~ •••••••••••• 1.Se 
May 6, 1925 • ~ ••• ' ••••••••••••• 1.50 
August 28, 1925 •••••••••••••• 1.20 
October 27, 1925 ••••••••••••• 1.00 
Januexy 1S t 19,29 ••••••••••.•• 0.85" 
M~eh15, 1935 •• ' ••••••••••••• 0.9'5' 
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The diseovery of additional oil sources, the springing 

u~ of a large numbe~ of Drcdueing ecm~enies) and intense eompetition 
emongs't vendors of oil, resulted in 'the me.rket prioe for :fuel 011,. 

~arkedly below the ~ubliely ~osted prioes. Some oil co~an1es went 
1nto rece1versh1p, others were pressed f1nancially, the market was 

flooded 'with vc.ry1ng quant1ties of d1stre:~s oil, and prices and 

quotations ve.ried widely frOm. day to day, from week to week and from 

month to month. Recently there has been a tendency for the market 

price of 011 and the posted price of 011 to converge. During the 

perlod ot wide divergence of thes~ two price levels, however, the 

defendant ut1lities were forced by compet1tive conditions to reduce 

their charges for surplus ineustrial gas substantially more than was 

called for by their variOUS fuel 011 clauses. In tact, they had to 

meet the com?etit1ve market prices of 011. Generally speaking, 

during recent years rates for surplus industrial gas have been 

lowered to a greater extent than have the rates ror domestic and 

c0l?IlD.~rc1al gas. 

Rules end Practices for the Future. 

The authority and jurisdiction of the Commission to 

~rescr1be rates for the future as they arrect the sale of surp~U3 

industrial gas 1s here rather sharply limited. (a) The record is 

fra.gmentary end 1nc~lete. No shovdng was made as to cost of' ser-
. , 

vice and other elements which go to the determination of proper rate 
• , , ~'f; , 

levels. (b) To u large ext~nt, and-oertainly as, ~o:the lower braCket 

schedules, ~u:rplus 1ndustriel gas rates have developed under com-

petitive cond1tions. The lower braCket r~tes are very'~learly com-

pet1t10n-forced rates. AS to some of the higher bracket rates, 

while competit10n has ~doubtedly contr1buted to the1r level, other 
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factors likewise have influenced their determination. The ,Commis-
sion m.e.y, of course, e.uthor1 ze a util1 ty to charge low rate's' to meet 

co~etition, so long a.s they are not so low as to burden ot:b:er classes 
, 

of service.. It m.ey not, however, require a. utility agains''.i its Will 

to lower its rates to meet compet1 tion .. 

Having in mind the limitations last adverted to, the 

record as developed does not warrant a general prescription of.in-

dustrial rates lower than o.re now lawfully in etrect.. There is, 
however, e penum.brous 'band vd thin which the COmmiss1on may act. Is 

there justification for a ruel oil clause by vmich rates are auto-

matically increased or decroased as prices of ruel oil change? Is 
such a clause reasonab~y epp11cable to a41 schedules? Row .should 

such a clause be constructed? Should limitations be established as 

to the ~ztent of the increase or decrease in rates? vv.nat procedure 

should be followed 1n publishing rate Changes effected? Matters such 

as thus suggested mey not here be said to lie Without the field or 

the Commission's authority. 

The conclusions reached by the Commission respecting 

questions here present~d and fo.irly wi thin the range of: its juris-

diction and authority may be stated briefly as follows: 

1.. A properly constructed tuel 011 clause ,vmereby rates 

e.utomatically go up or down 1':1 tIl the priee of' fuel oi~ 1s, under the 
(7). ( .,,' . circumstances here shown, justifiable •. ' a) As to'the lower bracket , , 

schedules, the jt:,st1t1eation is clear. The industrie.lists using such 

schedules are usually equ1~~ed to burn gas or oil.' Cost is the tm-

:pelling reason for selection. (b) The justificat10n 1s not so 

(7) Mr. T. A. Hunter, represent1ng a large group of industr1al con-
sumers, rather courageously, and contrary to the desire of some of 
his prinCipals, e%pressed the opinion that such a clause was justi-
fiable in the case of the lower bracket schedules. With some force 
he urged tha~ it was not justifiable in,the'case of the highor 
bracket schedules. The utili ties urged the propriety ot such a 
elausef'or all of their surplus schedules .. 
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• 
clear as to the higher braCket schedules. AS to these, the use of 

such a clause rinds partial justification in the fact that the cost 
or gas in the tield is 1nrlue~ced by the pr1ce of oil. Competitive 
fuels do have some influence on the use or non-use of surplus gas. 
From the record 1 t may not be said that the rates are :f'ully compensa-

tory in volume. It may be argued With a good deal. of force that they 

~e depressed retes, and in ~airness to domestic and commerc1al users 
of gas should perhaps be higher in volumo. The practical diffi-

cul ties in the "If$Y or el1m1:netine from some of the schedules the fuel 
oil clauses, or or developing a type of clause for them different 
from those in effect for the lower bracket schedules, are serious in 

nature. There is a long historical background fo;r their continuanoe. 

Amore complete or a better record might dictate either the elimina-
tion, or change in structure, of these clauses. With the reoord as . 
it is, the COmmission is 1::npelled to sustain them, along with the 
clauses in the lower braoket schedules • 

. 2. The 1 to 6 ratio - that is, an increase or decrease or 
l/Si per M.c.t. of gas for eaCh li per barrel increase or decrease 1n 

the price of fuel oil - is justifiable. This is obvious as to the lower 
braCket schedule~. It is less obvious as to the higher braCkets, but 
must be sustained on the reasoning respecting the just1f1cation of 

the fuel 011 clauses as.to these schedules. Further.more, the desira-
bility or unifor.city in practice ~ not be ignored. 

3. No one likes the Sta.'1dard OU Com,:pany"s posted price 
as the basis tor the operation of an automat1c fuel 011 clause. 

Market prices adcitteely would furnish a more satisfactory basis. 

No one, however, was able to suggest e:tJ:1 'workable or defens1 ble plan 
or !ol'!!IUl.a by which market In"ices could be thus used. In 8. highly 

compet1t1ve areo. such as Southern Ce.l1fornia, quoted prices for fuel 
. . 

011 fluctuate widely between vendors from day to day and from week to 
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• 
week. Ire ascertain, through hearings before the. COmmission, average 
me..rkei~ :prices would m.ean contix::.ual., :f'requent and protracted hearings, 

in wb:tc:':l ~ oonclusion :reached v:ould be little more than a guess and 

would result in such lags in bri:c.ging surplus gas prices into har.mony 

v~th r~e1 oil prices as to be highly tmpractieable. Therefore, in 

lieu of any better scheme, it see~ necessary to have the automatic 

fuel oil Cll!lUSeS revolve about the :posted price of the Standard .. 011 

comp~ay of California, or perhaps better, the posted prices of that 

company, the Union Oil. Company and the Genera1 Pet:rol.eum Company, 

wh1chevl~r is lovTer. The clauses should be further corrected or 

mod1fle~ to specify the graVity of 011 for WhIch the 1'r1ce13 posted. 

4.. The technIque of putting 1nto effect changes of rates 

due to the operatIon ot the fuel clause 1s 'CD.sat1stactory. Under 

the p;-es~n~c .practIce, there 1s no tiled and pub11shed sehedw.efrom 

Which ,e. COll3'1lDl.er may, without resort to extraneous faets, dete~e 

the applicable and lavt.f'u.1 rate. 'IV.'O or the utili t1es, vdlen the posted 

~rice or fuel oil increased in 1935, applied in full the increases 

provided by the schedules on rile. One utility did not apply the full 

increase and as to some schedules did not apply any. There seems to 

be no consistency 1n the prect1ce as to the date and plan of billing 

for changed rates.. The situation thus adverted to should be corrected. 

This ~ be done by the filing and full statutory pub11cation (unless 

short notice authority is secured) or a supplement to eaCh schedule 
• ~ I • 

indicating the changed rate consequent upon the application of the fuel 

oil cluuse, vdth a notation in such supplement that the change is made 

under the ruel oil clause in the base sChedule. When the operatIon of 

the clause effects a reduct10n in rate, the supplement shall be ~1led 

"~tb.1n r1ve days or the change in posted price. 'Vi'hen an increase re-

sults, unless the supplement 1s filed within five days, the utilIty 
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should be deemed to have waived the right to mBke the increase 

effective. 

5. The evidence shows that surplus industrial consumers 

are required to enter into a yearly contract, subject to termina-

tion upon notice a...~er the exp1ration of one yeo.r. In the future, 

suCh contracts should provide that upon an upward change in rate 

through the operation of the,. fuel oil clause the consum.er m.a:y 

te~nate the contract except for the purpose of securing priority 

in service. A s1:nilar prov1s1011 should be in the schedules. 

6. In vilew of what is here sa.id, authority' should be 

granted the Los Angeles Gas and Electric Corporation to refile, on 

less then ste.tutory notice, its surplus industrial schedules (here-
inafter found to have been filed and pub11shed without the required 

st~tutory finding of justification} Which, witb the incorporation 

of the changes in ~or.m hereinebove indicated as proper, Will be 

justified. Further finding than this of justifica.tion would seem to 

be unnecessary. 

The order will carry appropriate directions tor carrying 

out the conclusions here expressed. 

Re'OB,rat1ons Under Fuel Oil Clause. 

Cla~s to reparations on th1s score are grounded upon the 

provisions of S~ct1on 63(a) of the Public Utilities Act, which reads 

as follows: 

"No public utility shall. raise any rate, fe:re, toll, 
re~tal o~ charge or so alter any clasSification, contract, 
practice, rule or regulation as to result 1n an increase in 
any rate, !8J:e, toll, rental or chal'ge~ under any c1:rcum-
$tances %latsoever, except upon e shOWing before the commis-
sion and a ri~ding by the commission tha~ such increase is 
justified .. " 

Two questions present themselves: 
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First: Did the chenges in the fuel 011 clauses and other 

schedule provisions, as made in the 1933 filings (one utility filed 

later), involve any increase in rates under this Section? 
Second: It so, woro the increases tound to be just1fied 

as re~uired by the Section? 
Each utility occupies a different position. 

Southern COl,lnt1es--¥gS" Comps,ny: This Company, 'by 1 ts 

19S5 refilings, di~ not chgnge its fuel 01~ clause or change 1ts 

schedules so as to bring about an 1ncre~se in r~tes under any 

circ~stances. Indeed, this Company elected to make no increase 

or only c partial increase upon the increase of the posted price 

of fuel oil. Concededly, it is not subject to any olafm of 

reparations on this score. 

Southern Celifo~ie G~s Company: The 1933 ref11ings of 

the Southern California Gas Company were, as has heretofore been 

pOinted out, "approved~ by the Commission by formal order. (~ 

Southern California Gas COM'08.!'\Z, 38 C.R.C-. 785.) While the form. 

of this order is not in striot coni'ormi ty with the le.ng.uage or 
Section 63(e.), it must be deemed to comprehend en 1mp::t1ed f1llding 

of justification. This dis~oses of claims or reparations as against 

the Southern California Gas company. 

Los Angeles Gas and Electric Corporation: This utility 

is not in so favorable ~ pos! tion as the others. By 1 ts 1933 r'e-

filings, changes were ma~e (a) in the r~~10 of the tue~ oil clause • 
.. ,j ~ '/" '''v 

(b) in the :price ~on which the automat1e,'·che.nges were based, and 

(0) in th.e ceiling of the ~utomat1c '·inc;eases. There 1s no esce.pe 

trom the conclusion that these filings involved increases Within the 
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terms or Section 63(a). Furthermore, as to this utility and its 

1935 refilings, the~e was no finding by the Commission that suCh 

increases were justified. Honce 1t follows tha.t the Los .Angeles 

Gas and Electric Corporation should cease and desist charging and 

collecting !ates higher than those specified in its schedule G-6 

(C.R.C. Sheets 251-G and 258-G) which by the 1933 r.~f11ing was sub-

sequently divided into and superseded by two schedules G-6 CC.R.C. , '.. .. (al 
Sheets 302-G arid 303-G) ar.d. G-7 CC.R.C. Sheets :304-G and 305-G} , 

until its surplus ind,ustria.l schedules superseding the above named 

schedule, filed Without the required finding of justification, are 

ref1led as herei~ authorized. Of the complainants as against the 

Los .Angeles Gas and Electric corporo.t1on,A. :r. Bayer Company is. 

apparently entitled to a f~W dollars in the way of repa~at1ons. The 

other foroal complainants were on schedules not having a fuel oil . , . 

clause or und.er G-JoO(9) ~vm1ch was a leg~Y' erfect1ve schedule; . 

Complainant, A. J. Bayer Company, should f1le e. statement of 11;s 

claims in this respect, and i! the parties cannot agree upon the 

~ount thereof, dete~nution thereof mar be referred to the' Commis-

sion snd will 'be disposed of by supplementxry order. 

A~ to the consumers who have not formally fi1ed c1a~s 

for reparations, the Commission has no jurisdiction here to 'award 

(8)(~) Sehedule G-7 CC.R.C. Sheets 283-0- and 284-G) was e. new and 
optional sChedule filed on.July·18, 1931, effective July 20,19:31 
and was superseded by schedule-,G-8 (C.R.C. Sheets 306-Gand 307-G) 
!1ledAugust 10, 19S3, effective December 1,1933. No finding of 
justification was necessary for this schedule. 

(b) C.R.C. Sheets 303-0 and 305-G have since been superseded 'by 
C.R.C. Sheets 338-G and 339-G, respectively. 

(9) Schedule G-10 (C.R. C. Sheets 3l2-G and 313-·G) was a new end . 
optional schedule filed on DeCE"..m.ber'14, 1933, effective Januery 14, 
1934. No finding of justification waS necessary for this schedule. 



reparations. The utility, however, is authorized to settle With 

these consumers on the basis indicated, if it so desires, ~eporting 

to the co~ss1on the amount or such settlament. 

Additional Re'Oaretion CJ..,aims (Case 41491. 

Testfmony adduced in support of these claims is too 

loose end uneerte1~ to support eny award of reparation. The most 

that t:.ay be said, respecting the relief sought by these cOm:Plaints~ 

is that at the heerl..."'lg the Gillespie Fumi ture Company plainly 

indicc.ted its desire to secure service under Schedule G-6 CC.F..C. 
Sheets Nos. Z57-Gand.258-G), which in form. were superseded by 

Schedule G-6 CC.R.e. Sheets Nos. 302-0 and 338-G), (10) herein held . ~ . 

to have been filed without the necessary finding of justification. 

Both the present and the superseded schedules are in terms 

applicable to "1nterne.l combustion engines and steam. boilers." Some 

evidence Was adduced at the hearing i"D.d1cat1ng a practice of· the 

Company to refuse service to eny such ste~ boiler unless of a rated 

capacity of 10 H.P. or over •. There is nothing in the language or 

the schedule to support such. a liJn1tation. With the present 

applicability clause, there is no escape from the conclusion that 

this pc.rticulc.r complainant is entitled to serv1ce under th1s 
schedule. 

The most serious questio~ in this connection is this: 

If service under this schedule is-given to install~t10ns' of such 

s:la1l capacity, the shut-01''f provisions of the schedule become in 

effect, unt-:orkable. A limitation upon the capacity of gas engine 
and boiler installations entitl0d to service would se~ to be entirely 

reasonable and, in ell probability, if the Company should see fit to 

claritY its schedule by inserting such a lfm1tation, it would meet 
vdth ap,roval by the Commissio:. 

(10) See footnote (8}(b) 
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Ltm1tation on Findings. 

It is not intended by this opinion and order to find as 

to the reasonableness of the general rate levels of the surrlus 

1ndustr1cl gas schedules. A determ1nat1o~ as to this could.only be 

made ~~th satisfaction, upon a full record in which the earnings 01' 

the utili ties are disployed and wi tb. o.ppropriate evidence be$.l"ing 

upon the propriety of the relationship between domestiC, commercial 

end industrial schedules. The increas1ng magnitude of the surplus 

industrial, sales suggests the idea that this phase ot the utili ties' 
.~' 

business, originally largely a by-p~duct or incidental business, 
has become something more than this. Whether it is being conduoted 

in a fashion fair to the domestic and commercial consumers should be 

left open to future dete:rmination by the Commission, upon an ade-
quo.te record and une:ltbe.rre.ssec. by findings here. It may well be that 

upon a full record the conclusion would be that the general level of 
the surplus rates is too low. In essence, the surplus industrial rates 

are, and should be conside~ed as, utility-initiated rates, the general 

levels of Which J:lOY not be chsr.ged under the present record. Inc1dent-

&1 featU1'es of tha~e l'8.te~ ru1~ their e.ppli~at:ton ~~ aii that. e:re 
~ntended to be pa~sed upon here. 

I recommona the rollo~~g form of order: 

ORDER ------
Pub11e he~1nes having been had in the above entitled 

cases, based upon the f1nd~gs and conclusions 1ndicated 1n the 
op1nion, 

IT IS BEREBY OlIDERED, that -

1. Southern California Gas Com'O any , Southern. Counties Gas 

COlll'Oany and Los Angeles Gas and Electric Corporation Cal revise end 
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retile their several lawfully effective surplus industrial schedules 

to effect and carry out the changos in the fuel oil clauses there1n 

and contract applications indicated as proper in the opinion herein, 

and (b) in the future when changes in rates occur as a result or 

changes in fuel oil prices, to tile supplements to schedules in the 

manner and subject to the conditions indicated in the opinion. 

2. los ~~eles Gas and Electric Co~oration may, on less 

than st~tutory notice ~d without a turther finding ot justification, 
1t it elects so to do, refile its present unlaWfully tiled Schedules 

0-6 (C~.C. Sheets 30~~G and 338-G) and G-7 (C.R.C. Sheets 304-G and 

339-G), together,with appropriat~ sUpplements indicating charges under 

the tuel oil clauses, but with the changes directed in (1) above. 
, 

3. Los lUlgeles Gas and Electric Corporation shall cease 

~d desist charg~~G rates higher than those authorized by its said 

Schedule G-6 JC.R.C. Sheets 257-G e:c.d 2SS-G), until and unless 

superseded by lawfully tiled and justified schedules. 

4. Los Angeles Gas and Electric Corporation shall pay 

reparations to A. J. Bayer Company, as indicated in the opin1on, and 

is authorized to pay reparations to other surplus industrial gas 

consumers (and to said Bayer Company for the period following the 

filing of its complaint) tor charges collected in excess or those 

authorized by its said Schedule G-6 (C.R.C. Sheets 2S7-G and 258-G). 

It such payments are made, the amount thereot shall be reported to 

the Commission. 
s. Los .~geles Gas and Electric Corporation shall cease 

and desist refusing service to Gillespie Furniture Company on its 

Schedule G-6 (C.R.C. Sheets 257-G and 2S8-G) on the ground that sa1d 

Comp~y's boiler is less th~ 10 horsepower rated capaoity, until 

said schedule establishes such a limitation upon service. 
The 'effective date of this order shall be thirty (30) days 

1'l"0!lJ. tlle date hereof. 
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• • 
The foregoing opinion and order are hereby approved and 

ordered riled .as the opinion ~d order of the Railroad Commission 

of the state of California. ~ 

Dated at San franciSco, California, this 2.3 - dajl' of 

November, 1936. 


